High resolution optical (4193-6619Å) spectra of Io in eclipse show auroral emission in five lines: [OI] 6300, 6363, 5577Å and Na 5889, 5896Å. We conclude that Io's diffuse red emissions imaged by the Galileo Solid State Imager (Geissler et al. 1999) are due to impact or dissociative excitation of oxygen, while diffuse green emissions are caused by the impact or dissociative excitation of sodium. No emission lines were detected in the blue region of the spectra, suggesting that the intense emission observed above Io's equatorial plumes is due to a molecular species such as SO 2 or SO.
Introduction
Though discovered twenty years ago, the atmosphere of Jupiter's innermost large satellite Io remains enigmatic. SO 2 , the primary volatile released in Io's ongoing volcanism, was first detected in infrared absorption near an active vent during the Voyager 1 flyby (Pearl et al. 1979) , and has since been observed at microwave (Lellouch et al. 1992 ) and ultraviolet Trafton et al. 1996; Hendrix et al. 1999) wavelengths. These observations suggest a patchy and temporally variable SO 2 atmosphere with both volcanically and sublimation-generated components whose SO 2 column density varies locally from 10 15 cm −2 to as high as 10 19 cm −2 (Lellouch 1996) . Such an atmosphere is expected to flow supersonically away from source regions (volcanic vents or the sub-solar point), freezing out as surface frost within a few hundred kilometers (Ingersoll 1989) . In regions of low SO 2 density, sputtering of Io's surface by ions of the Io plasma torus may constitute yet another atmospheric source. Minor constituents which have thus far been observed in Io's atmosphere are the SO 2 dissociation products SO , O (Scherb and Smyth 1993; Roesler et al. 1999) , and S (Roesler et al. 1999) . The presence of a molecular component containing sodium has also been inferred (Wilson and Schneider 1994) .
Auroral emissions from Io's atmosphere were first recognized in a single Voyager 1 image taken of the satellite in eclipse (Cook et al. 1981) , and have since been observed with the Hubble Space Telescope at both visible (Trauger et al. 1997) and far-ultraviolet (Roesler et al. 1999) wavelengths. Two populations of electrons, those of the Io plasma torus gyrating about Jovian field lines and field-aligned currents induced by Io's motion through the Jovian magnetosphere, have the energy to collisionally excite components of Io's atmosphere. The Galileo Solid State Imager (SSI) camera has recently executed an extensive program of eclipse imaging of Io at far higher spatial resolution. The images, some taken through broadband filters, reveal colorful and structurally complex glows from three distinct atmospheric components (Geissler et al. 1999) .
The Galileo images reveal a wealth of spatial detail, but lack the spectral resolution necessary to identify the atmospheric constituents responsible. To resolve this ambiguity, we used the High Resolution Echelle Spectrometer (HIRES) (Vogt et al. 1994 ) on the Keck 1 telescope to acquire spectra of Io while in eclipse. The observations are described in the next section, followed by an analysis of the Io atmospheric emission lines detected and their implications for the interpretation of the Galileo SSI observations.
Observations
Four spectra of Io were acquired between 05:25 and 05:53 UT 15 November 1998, in photometric conditions, while Io was in the shadow of Jupiter. Ganymede, only 8.5 arc-seconds away and not in eclipse, served as a pointing and guiding reference. Between exposures, the 1.7 × 7 arc-second spectrograph slit, oriented perpendicular to Jupiter's equatorial plane, was centered on Ganymede and offset to Io's predicted position. The telescope was then guided on Ganymede with a differential tracking rate imposed to account for the difference in the two satellite's apparent motion. The success of the techique was monitored by moving back to Ganymede with an updated offset at the end of each exposure. Pointing and guiding were thereby shown to be precise to better than 0.5 arc-seconds over 10 minutes exposures.
Four regions of a raw Io spectrum are shown in Figure 1 . By employing a spectrograph slit wider than Io's apparent diameter, we are in effect using HIRES as an imaging spectrograph. Iogenic emission lines form monochromatic images at the focal plane, spatially distinct from the scattered Jovian continuum which filled the slit, and redshifted from telluric lines of the same atomic transitions. The raw spectra were bias-subtracted, divided by a quartz spectrum taken with identical instrumental settings, and corrected for light scattered within the instrument. Jovian continuum was eliminated by subtracting the spectrum measured at the ends of the slit with a spatial profile determined from an average of the spectral regions between emission lines. Emission intensities were then calibrated using spectra of Jupiter's central meridian and the absolute reflectivity of the Jovian equatorial region of Woodman et al. (1979) .
Spectral coverage is complete between 4193 and 5156Å and discontinuous to 6619Å (inter-order wavelength gaps are ≤ 23Å), with an effective resolving power of λ/∆λ = 15000. The spectra clearly show 3 telluric oxygen emission lines and 5 emission lines from Io's disk: [OI] 6300, 6363, 5577Å and Na 5889, 5896Å. Segments of a continuum-subtracted spectrum, centered on the 5 detected Iogenic emission lines, are reproduced in Fig. 2 . Io is not resolved due to Earth atmospheric seeing. The minimum specific intensity in each line, if the flux detected in each were emitted over an area the size of Io's disk, is listed in Table 1. Due to possible variations in the reflectivity of the Jovian equatorial region, absolute calibration may be in error by as much as 20%, but line ratios are expected to be correct to better than 10%. 
Analysis
The 6300Å forbidden line of neutral oxygen was first observed in Io's vicinity by Brown (1981) and extensively studied by Scherb and Smyth (1993) . In addition to the previously observed 3 P-1 D 6300Å line, HIRES eclipse spectra reveal emission from Io in the 3 P-1 D 6363Å line and the 1 D-1 S 5577Å line. All three lines have symmetric spatial profiles that are consistent with emission from Io's disk. Possible excitation mechanisms for these lines are the electron impact excitation of oxygen, the recombination O + ions, or the dissociative excitation of SO 2 , SO, or O 2 . If the emission is due to impact excitation, the 6300/5577Å brightness ratio strongly constrains the electron temperature. Using the COREQ radiative equilibrium modelling program (Taylor et al. 1995) , we find that the ratio of ∼ 13 implies an electron temperature of 5 eV, suggesting very little ionospheric shielding against incoming torus electrons. Assuming a typical torus electron density of n e = 3000 cm −3 , the disk-average [OI] 6300+6363Å radiance of 24 kiloraleighs (kR) would require an average oxygen column density of ∼ 10 15 cm −2 (Osterbrock 1992 ). Scherb and Smyth (1993) proposed that electron impact induced dissociative excitation of SO 2 and SO might dominate Io's [OI] emission and tabulate expected excitation rates for typical Voyager 1 plasma conditions. Were the [OI] emission we observe due exclusively to one or the other, column densities of ∼ 10 14 SO 2 or SO molecules cm −2 would be required. However, this is also roughly the penetration depth of electrons, and therefore may tell us little about the total molecular column density.
Though typically observed as the strongest resonant scattering lines of Io's extended neutral clouds, in the absence of sunlight the Na 1 D 5890 and 5896Å doublet must be excited either by electron impact on sodium atoms, recombination of Na + ions, or dissociative excitation of an asyet unidentified sodium-bearing molecule. The 5890/5896Å brightness ratio of 2.0 demonstrates that the lines are unsaturated. Were the emission due to impact excitation of sodium, the total disk-average radiance of 7 kR, in typical torus conditions, would imply a collisionally illuminated column density of ∼ 4 × 10 12 cm −2 (Clark et al. 1982) . This is roughly the surface sodium column density expected by extrapolation downward of the exospheric sodium population measured by Schneider et al. (1987) . Other possible excitation mechanisms, however, are recombination of Na + , perhaps in Io's ionosphere, and dissociative excitation of sodium-bearing molecules. Rates for these reactions are not known at the present time.
The tentative detection of H Lyα emission from polar regions of Io was recently announced by Roesler et al. (1999) . Excitation by either recombination or electron impact excitation under typical plasma torus conditions would lead to I Hα /I Lyα ≈ 0.25. We detected no Hα 6563Å emission from Io, to a disk-average upper limit of 300 R. The H Lyα flux reported by Roesler et al. would, however, imply a disk-average Hα radiance of only 40 R, undetectable in these spectra.
Discussion
Clear and broadband filter Galileo SSI images of Io in eclipse show complex diffuse glows previously noted to be auroral in nature (Geissler et al. 1999) . The identification of emission lines in Io's eclipse spectrum allows us to tentatively interpret the Galileo images in terms of specific atmospheric constituents, illuminated by impacting torus electrons. Galileo eclipse images taken through the red filter (6150-7100Å) show concentrated emission in known volcanic plumes, as well as continuous diffuse emission along Io's limb, for a diskaveraged radiance of 6.8 kR. The O( 1 D) 6300 and 6363Å lines are more than bright enough to account for this emission. Taken over 5 months after the SSI observations, the factor of 3.5 higher radiance recorded by the HIRES spectra in just those two lines may be explained by changes in Io's atmosphere, in the incident electron flux, or by emission from an extended oxygen corona which SSI could not detect. The HIRES spectra, however, do not cover the entire filter passband, and due to the subtraction of high levels of Jovian light are sensitive only to narrow line emission and not to broad molecular bands. It thus remains possible that SO 2 band emission, or ionospheric S + 6730Å line emission contributes to the red filter SSI images.
Red glows observed in the equatorial plumes are therefore likely to be due to either dissociatively excited oxygen derived from SO 2 , or to the optical tail of ultraviolet band emission of collisionally excited SO 2 (Geissler et al. 1999; Ajello et al. 1992 ). The nearly uniform red limb brightening, however, must arise from a globally distributed atmospheric constituent. The strong dependence of SO 2 vapor pressure on local surface temperature (see Ingersoll (1989) ) makes it an unlikely candidate or parent molecule in this case. The limb brightened red emission must therefore be generated by either impact excitation of a global atomic oxygen atmosphere, or by the dissociative excitation of a less volatile molecular species such as SO or O 2 .
Green filter (5100-6050Å) Galileo eclipse images reveal additional concentrated emission from equatorial volcanic plumes and patchy, diffuse emission across wide regions of Io's disk. Three of our detected lines fall within the passband of this filter: [OI] 5577, Na 5890, and Na 5896Å. Of these, the sodium lines account for over 80% of the flux. The spatial profile of the sodium lines recorded in the HIRES spectra is slightly asymmetric compared to the [OI] lines (most noticeable in the brighter 5890Å line -the photocenter is shifted east from Io's center), reminiscent of the patchy distribution observed in the Galileo images.
Green emission in volcanic plumes could indicate that sodium, either atomic or in molecular form, is being entrained in the SO 2 plumes. Alternately the UV-optical bands of SO 2 may, as with the red plume emission, be responsible. Diffuse green glows imaged by Galileo against the disk of Io have no red or violet counterparts, and are therefore almost certainly caused by collisionally or dissociatively excited sodium emission. The patchy nature of this emission might be caused by either heterogeneous atmospheric composition or by the distribution of impacting electrons. We note that this diffuse sodium emission appears in Galileo SSI images primarily in lowlatitude regions lacking strong plumes, where electrons have the highest chance of reaching surface frosts, and may thus be the result of sputtering sodium-bearing surface deposits.
We have detected no Iogenic emission between 5578Å and the blue cutoff of our spectra at 4193Å, and can place an upper limit of 1.2 kR on any emission lines in this region. Violet-filter (3800-4450Å) Galileo SSI images, however, reveal bright emission from known plumes in the sub-and anti-Jovian equatorial regions, extending to several hundred kilometers above the sur-face. Our lack of line detections in this spectral region supports the suggestions that impact excited UV-optical bands of SO 2 and perhaps SO generate these glows (Geissler et al. 1999) .
Conclusions
We have identified five emission lines of oxygen and sodium in optical eclipse spectra of Io. These elements are responsible for the diffuse red and green emission observed in Galileo SSI eclipse images of Io. Molecular band emision, possibly augmented by sodium and oxygen line emission, is responsible for the concentrated auroral emission observed by Galileo in Io's equatorial plumes. Furthermore, both oxygen and sodium have a more widely distributed source in either Io's atmosphere or on the surface. These observations hint at a compositionally complex global atmosphere distinct from the local volcanic atmospheres of Io's SO 2 plumes.
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